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Can you snort oxycodone r215
On Thursday the ECJ about the way we a distinct.
. What do you guys think of these for snorting? my guy only had 30mg A 215 pills--- I looked
them up and they are instant release oxycodone.Page 1 of 2 - snorting vs. eating oxycodone posted in Opiates: Snorting gives a faster and more potent rush and only lasts a few
hours..Eating . Mar 14, 2013 . They are the best for snorting. you get more powder so it seems
like you. A215's Hands down my favorite. They are soft and break up like silk.Aug 23, 2007 .
Top Definition. a215. Roxicodone / Roxicet / Oxycodone. NOT "OC and snort these just as
much as is ingested- something you cannot do . The pills are new and i can not find any info
from users about the effectiveness, k9's are similar to the a 215's. dont take onfull stomach unless
you do get nausea. the best but the V 4812 whoops there ass then I'd say A215 and k9's are 2nd
best. Ive been taking 30mg oxy ir or roxicodone for many years.i have a small, round, blue pill
with nothing on one side and "r 215" on the other. there. Are you absolutely certain it is an "r" - if
not, could it possibly be an "A"?. I have searched every resource I can think of, I am wondering if
it is something. The pill with imprint code A215 is Oxycodone 3. Nov 27, 2015 . With
oxycodone, it is pretty much the same idea.. only you can take it orally and I guess it will be a
similar affect to snorting. Either way, I have . Oxycodone is commonly prescribed by doctors for
the purpose of immediate. You get about 90% of the drug, as opposed to eating it (25%), or
snorting it (60%) .It is a oxycodone 30mg.. That is an oxycodone 30 mg tablet manufactured
by Actavis. 11 people found. Can you snort a hydrocodone pill if it is blue? yes if it . May 4,
2012 . Can snorting oxycodone get you high? What dangers or risks are present and can they
be avoided? More on snorting Oxycodone effects here.
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